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Sponsors

Read Our Story: Romanian-English Intercer Ministry Celebrates 17 Years of Activity! Watch a short video and interview! See how a ministry survived with just two years of salary!

This newsletter is sent every 3 days and features the latest news.

Nepali student gets one millionth dollar from scholarship fund

Posted on July 23rd, 2014

Women’s Ministries department reaches milestone with its 19-year-old fund Read more at the source: Nepali student gets one millionth dollar from scholarship fund Article posted on en.intercer.net from Adventist News Network.

A Distant Country

Posted on July 23rd, 2014

“And...the younger son gathered everything together and went on a journey into a distant country, and there
he squandered his estate with loose living.”  (Luke 15:13) NASB Context Oklahoma Dusk - by Patrick Moore © 2014 Center for Creative Ministry © 2014. All rights reserved. Use of this material is subject to usage guidelines. Scripture taken from the NEW Read more

Magazine names Adventist-operated Loma Linda University Medical Center top hospital in region

Posted on July 23rd, 2014

U.S. News & World Report also names LLUMC’s urology program among best in nation Read more at the source: Magazine names Adventist-operated Loma Linda University Medical Center top hospital in region Article posted on en.intercer.net from Adventist News Network.

Lon Jones - 19 June 2014

Posted on July 23rd, 2014


Thursday: Christ Gives Us Eternal Life

Posted on July 23rd, 2014

See more posts by Sabbath School Lesson Because of our sins, we deserve to die. But Christ took our place on the cross and paid the death penalty that, otherwise, rested on us. Read more at the source: Thursday: Christ Gives Us Eternal Life Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Sabbath School Net.

Matthew 7:15

Posted on July 23rd, 2014

Watch out for false prophets. They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious wolves Read more at the source: Matthew 7:15 Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Daily Bible Promise.
Satan’s Last Campaign

Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last time. 1 John 2:18. The enemy is preparing for his last campaign against the church Read more at the source: Satan’s Last Campaign Read more

Jesus to the Rescue!

See more posts by William Earnhardt Many have seen the movies and read books to children about the knight in shining armor who comes and saves the damsel in distress. As we read we dream of someone caring for us the way the knight cares for the damsel. Would anyone ever pursue us with such desire Read Read more

Two Churches Planted at Hispanic Camp Meeting

This year, two church plants resulted from Hispanic camp meeting — Merrifield and Landmark (Va.). Like last year, which resulted in the Chesterfield plant (Va.), evangelism series were held in local churches prior to the event. Read more at the source: Two Churches Planted at Hispanic Camp Meeting Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Blog.

04: Salvation – Hit the Mark

See more posts by Curtis Hall When did we stop believing? When did we begin to take pride in declaring our doubts about our salvation? I was in a Sabbath school class recently when, during a discussion about salvation, a long-time member raised a hand for comment. “We should never say that we’re saved!” A partial Read more

Wilson encourages pastors, doctors and politicians in Thailand

At Bangkok Adventist Hospital, Church president asks for prayers for institution affected by months of civil unrest Read more at the source: Wilson encourages pastors, doctors and politicians in Thailand Article posted on en.intercer.net from Adventist News Network.
Wednesday: Free From Sin

Posted on July 22nd, 2014

See more posts by Sabbath School Lesson Without Christ, we were slaves of sin, slaves to the evil impulses of our fallen human nature. Read more at the source: Wednesday: Free From Sin Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Sabbath School Net.

No Time to Do the Devil’s Work

Posted on July 22nd, 2014

Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God. 2 Peter 3:11, 12. It is essential that all shall know what atmosphere surrounds their own souls, whether Read more

2 Corinthians 4:8

Posted on July 22nd, 2014

We are hard pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not in despair. Read more at the source: 2 Corinthians 4:8 Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Daily Bible Promise.

Life is About Moments

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Photo: Dreamstime Browsing through a magazine recently I turned the page and my eyes came to rest on a black and white advertisement that immediately drew me in. The photo, taken by photographer Peter Lindbergh, was a very tender mother/toddler pair, the mother gazing at the child in her arms and the little one looking Read more

The Real Boss

Posted on July 21st, 2014
Photo: Tom Denham Did you catch the results of a recent online contest to determine the “worst boss in America?” Working America, a worker’s rights advocacy group sponsored the contest while thousands of people voted for the finalists for this dubious distinction. The winner of the “worst boss in America” title was an unnamed New York

Read more

The Good Guys

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Photo: Dreamstime My husband and I are celebrating our anniversary. Today at lunch we reminisced about our wedding and early years of careers and marriage. As we recounted some of the people we have worked for and those who had guided us, I hit an epiphany. I have been blessed to know some really honorable

Read more

Loma Linda University Health unveils record $1.2 billion expansion

Posted on July 21st, 2014

A $100 million gift kicks off Vision 2020 project Read more at the source: Loma Linda University Health unveils record $1.2 billion expansion Article posted on en.intercer.net from Adventist News Network.

HopeSS: Salvation

Posted on July 21st, 2014

See more posts by Inge Anderson You can view a discussion of the current lesson in the Hope Sabbath School class led by Pastor Derek Morris. (Adobe Flash Player version.) A Youtube version of this week’s lesson at Hope Sabbath School is below. You can download the video, the MP3 audio, and the

Read more

The Right Path

Posted on July 21st, 2014

“Show me the right path, O Lord; point out the road for me to follow.” (Psalm 25:4) NLT Context Highway 49 -
04: Salvation – Lesson Plan

See more posts by Michael Fracker Key Thought: As we review the gift of God’s grace through Christ, let us renew our faith in Jesus as our personal Savior. Read more at the source: 04: Salvation – Lesson Plan Article excerpt posted on en.intercer.net from Sabbath School Net.

Tuesday: The Required Death

See more posts by Sabbath School Lesson John the Baptist described Jesus as the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world (John 1:29, NKJV). This image was easy for any Israelite familiar with the sacrifices offered in the temple and the sacred history recorded in the Old Testament to Read more

A Goal to Reach

The very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Thessalonians 5:23. When Paul wrote, “And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly,” he did not exhort his brethren to aim Read more

Shawn Boonstra: Letter to An Atheist Nation

Neo-atheism seems to be on the rise. Is our instinct to believe in God a result of bad evolution, as this group believes, or is our instinct based on something else? Join Shawn Boonstra and explore the differences between modern atheism and traditional faith. http://www.audioverse.org/english/download/rss/20112/2014/06/6191/20140518-1100-Shawn_Boonstra-Letter_to_An_Atheist_Nation-48k.mp3 Read more at the source: Shawn Boonstra: Letter to An Read more

Shawn Boonstra: A Convenient Murder

Career politicians put a lot of stock in public opinion polls. But, these polls can
get things wrong! On this program Shawn Boonstra explores one of the darkest stories of political intrigue and murder the world has ever seen. Grab your Bible for an in-depth look at the worst crime in history.
http://www.audioverse.org/english/download/rss/20115/2014/06/6190/20140511-1100-Shawn_Boonstra-A_Convenient_Murder-48k.mp3 Read more Read more

**H.M.S. Richards Sr.: Who Is This Man?**

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Jesus Savior Pilot Me – King’s Heralds
Jesus, Rose of Sharon – King’s Heralds

**H.M.S. Richards Sr.: Who Is the Messiah?**

Posted on July 21st, 2014

MP3 Audio, 48 kbps

**Paul Rayne: Planning to Prosper**

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Morning devotions made practical for youth/adults.

**Carolyn Rayne: Parenting Principles for the Early Years**

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Child training principles from babyhood on.

**Caleb Rayne, Carolyn Rayne, Hannah Rayne, Paul Rayne: Sunshine at Home**

Posted on July 21st, 2014

Bringing encouragement & cheerfulness to home life.
http://www.audioverse.org/english/download/rss/19905/2014/05/6143/00000000-